Abstract. The demand for high quality microdata for analytical purposes has grown rapidly among researchers and the public over the last few years. In order to respect existing laws on data privacy and to be able to provide microdata to researchers and the public, statistical institutes, agencies and other institutions may provide masked data. Using our flexible software tools with which one can apply protection methods in an exploratory manner, it is possible to generate high quality confidential (micro-)data.
Introduction
Nowadays a number of different concepts exist to make confidential data accessible to researchers and users. A short outline of these concepts is given below in order to point out the need for data masking and the need for flexible software for data masking.
Remote Access
The most flexible way to provide microdata may be by installing remote access facilities where researchers can have a look at the data using a secure connection. They can analyse the data and choose a suitable model, but it is not possible for them to download it. Implementations can be found in [15] or [2] . Unfortunately, in some countries remote access can only be partially applied, depending on the discipline from which the data originates. This is due to different legacy for data coming from different disciplines. In Austria, for example, only microdata masking or remote execution is applicable for official statistics because of the legal situation which prohibits viewing "original" data.
Remote Execution, Model Servers and Automatic Perturbation of Outputs
When remote execution is applied, it is often necessary to generate synthetic data. Researchers can build and try out their methods using these synthetic data. Only in the final stage these methods are applied to the original data by the data holders. At this stage the output must be checked to detect and to avoid confidentiality disclosure. Without such synthetic data the data holders would have to check the output at every request which is very time-consuming and expensive. In addition to that, output checking is a highly sophisticated process in which the data holders may never be able to be sure if certain results lead to disclosure or not. Furthermore, data holders might never be able to understand all methods (for example available in more than 1500 R-packages) which might be applied to the data. Therefore, output checking may not be feasible at all. Something between remote access and remote execution are the so-called confidential preserving model servers ( [31] ). Users are able to apply models to data which cannot be seen. Graphical summaries and parameter estimates of the data or of the resulting models are often perturbed (see e.g. in [13] ) and especially outliers must be treated in a special way. Outlier detection itself is essential in many practical applications and may hardly be supported within this approach. Data almost always include outliers which can only be detected by robust procedures, i.e. to apply the whole range of diagnostic tools on robust estimates. Naturally, such robust estimates cannot be applied since the re-identification of outlying observations may be successful and the perturbation of outliers will make it impossible to select a model and a suitable method. On the other hand, the perturbation of summaries of non-smooth statistics -the approach of [12] -leads to serious problems. More details on this problem can be found in [34] . Another drawback is that only few methods can be implemented in such model servers within a reasonable time because every method must be adapted to avoid disclosure results when the users are applying these methods.
Data Masking
Our aim is to provide access to masked data since remote access cannot be applied due to legal restrictions in many cases and remote execution is too cost-intensive and timeconsuming. We want to provide data which can be analysed by the researchers with their own methods and using their own software. A popular software package, which has implemented some methods for masking data, is µ-Argus [17] . This software provides a graphical user interface (GUI) which may help users with little experience with statistical software to produce safe microdata sets.
In this paper we show that data masking can be easily performed with the newly-developed and flexible software package sdcMicro by minimizing information loss and the risk of re-identification. This software can be downloaded from the comprehensive R archive network on http://cran.r-project.org ( [35] ). In addition to that, we also concentrate on the design of this new package for microdata protection and illustrate the open source philosophy of this project.
The outline of this contribution is as follows: In chapter 3 we motivate why we have implemented methods for SDC in R. Chapter 4 briefly describes the methods which we have implemented in our package. We distinguish between methods for categorical and continuous scaled variables, followed by specific de-sign issues of sdcMicro. In chapter 5 we show a practical application on real data in order to demonstrate the usage of the package. In chapter 6 we describe the open-source philosophy of our package and the benefits of such an open-source project related to SDC. Finally, we give a conclusion pointing out the capacity of package sdcMicro.
2 Using R for SDC R [27] is an open source high-level statistical computing environment subjected to the General Public License and therefore freely available and extendable. Furthermore, R has become the standard statistical software and thousands of people are involved in the development of R both at universities and companies. More than 1400 add-on packages have been created over the last years. We will now discuss and present the usefulness of R with respect to SDC.
Reproducibility and Interactivity
The most effective way of masking microdata is by doing the anonymization steps in an exploratory and in some sense iterative way. It is possible to apply various methods on various variables with different parameters resulting in different effects on the data while looking for sufficient anonymization of the data with respect to low information loss and low re-identification risk. Therefore, we must be able to reproduce any step of the anonymization process easily. This is possible by running a script which includes all the necessary commands. It is then easy to change and adapt the script, to run it and to get the updated results "in real time". Of course, this is fulfilled by many software tools but the real advantage of using R is that we can interactively "play" with the data, i.e. access all the objects in the workspace of R at any time and we can change, display or apply operations interactively on these objects on the fly. This is very useful during the anonymization process and is a quite different concept than writing a "batch file" which can then be executed.
Graphical Excellence
Powerful easy-to-grasp visualization tools display the effects of the anonymization on the data not only in order to compare the masked with the original data. For an effective exploratory approach during data anonymization such visualization tools are very helpful during the anonymization procedure because the effects of methods or parameter adjustments can be seen interactively. It is often more informative to look at some (comparison) plots to get a feeling about the information loss when perturbing the data, and to explore graphically distributions and the multivariate structure of the masked data and the original data instead of computing certain measures of information loss (see e.g. in [33] and the scdMicro package manual given in [35] ).
Data Formats
Since numerous different data formats are handled by users it is very convenient to have the opportunity to import and export data formats from data base software like MySQL, ODBC database access, etc., statistical software like SPSS, SAS, Stata, "Excel" and data from other formats like ASCII, fixed format files and many more, supported within the R data import and export facilities (for more information see [28] ).
Batch Mode and Platform Independence
Sometimes it is also useful to run the anonymization tools via batch mode which can be easily derived with the package sdcMicro [35] . It is also very important to provide software for SDC which is platform independent and works on all common operating systems.
Explorative Use
When perturbing categorical key variables -the variables on which an intruder may (partially) know and which may be used for re-identification by cross tabulation -recoding and local suppression come to mind. On the one hand the SDC-specialists try to recode as few as possible variables, and on the other hand as few as possible local suppressions should be made. Naturally, it is a highly exploratory process to find a way to recode only a subset of variables in a specific way in order to require only few suppressions, and at the same time to guarantee low individual risk and/or k-anonymity ([32]) 1 . As mentioned before, R is very well suited for interactive playing with the data and for trying out many different opportunities in "real time". When perturbing numerical data the optimal perturbation method strongly depends on the multivariate structure of the data. Therefore, a flexible tool with which one can try out various methods and easily compare the methods is necessary. Additional flexibility may be provided by giving the user the opportunity to include his own functions for SDC.
Documentation
The provided R functions may be self-exploratory because the interested user can easily understand the method by looking at the source code. However, additional documentation is provided in a standardized way which includes the description of the method (or provides references, in case a detailed description is out of reach), the description of the function arguments, the description of the output as well as self-explaining executable examples. Furthermore, more general documentation with practical examples is available as a package vignette explaining parts of the package in a more informal way than the strict format of the usual R help files does by showing possible interactions of functions in the package with the help of practical examples.
All these topics are supported when using the software system R. In addition to that, dynamical reports can be used for documenting the anonymization process by using R in combination with Sweave ( [21] ). Hereby, the R-code for anonymization is directly placed in L A T E X files which are compiled using Sweave. Reports can be generated very effectively and quickly for particular steps in the production process, or to provide some fully-documented reports including graphics and R output for different sets of parameters. Using a fully-developed, object-oriented, open-source programming language is a great advantage for many reasons which are outlined in the following chapter. In addition to that, very large data sets can be processed in low computation time with this package.
Objectives in the Design of Package sdcMicro
The advantages of using an object-oriented programming language become apparent in the scdMicro package. However, R is not a pure class-oriented programming language. It can be seen as a function-and class-oriented programming language which allows for a greater programming flexibility.
In R everything is an object and every object belongs to a specific class. The class of an object determines how it will be treated, and generic functions perform either a task or an action on its arguments according to the class of the argument itself (see e.g. in [29] ). The class mechanism offers a facility for designing and writing functions for special purposes to the programmers which is extensively used in sdcMicro. Nearly all functions, e.g. the one for the individual risk methodology or the frequency calculation, produce objects from certain classes. Different print, summary and plot methods are provided for each of these objects depending on their class. plot(ir1) produces a completely different result than plot(fc1) assuming that the objects ir1 and fc1 are objects from different classes, i.e. resulting from different functions in package sdcMicro. This object-oriented approach allows simple use of the package to any user, independently of the proficiency in R. Furthermore, users can try out methods with several different parameters and they can easily compare the methods with the implemented summary and plot methods.
Note that no metadata management needs to be done by the user, even not after importing the data into R. You can apply the methods directly on your data sets or on objects from certain classes. The only thing that has to be done is to determine which of the variables should be considered as the key variables, weight vector and as the confidential numerical variables. An online documentation is included in the package containing all explanations on all input and output parameters of every function. Furthermore, various examples are included for each of the functions. All the examples can be easily executed by the users. Since sdcMicro is checked automatically every day from the CRAN server it is guaranteed that these examples work. Furthermore, additional checks are executed. E.g. the consistency of the documentation and the functions can be guaranteed. To be able to deal with large data sets, expensive computational calculation steps are implemented in C and included in R via the R/C++ interface. The estimation of the frequency counts for the population is one of the most critical calculation steps regarding the computation time. For example, Figure (1) shows the calculation time for frequency counts using the relatively small µ-Argus test data set with only 4000 observations (available within the anonymization software µ-Argus, see [18] , version 4.1.0). It is carried out by a three-year old personal computer 2 running the Windows XP operating system. In order to estimate population frequency counts it is necessary to program with nested loops which is computationally expensive. It is therefore not feasable to run these estimations on large data sets using traditional for-loops in R because of possible long running times and required memory. Even when trying to avoid such for-loops in R using advanced concepts for data manipulation (using function apply, for example), the running time and the required memory is still a problem. Only when using advanced concepts of data manipulation in R for which the underlying functions are written in C or Fortran it is possible to calculate the frequency counts with up to 6 key variables in an adequate time. This is not possible for the µ-Argus system which runs out of memory with 5 or more key variables. The developed R/C can also handle a enormous number of key variables 3 in a reasonable time, even when doing the calculation on much larger data sets than the µ-Argus test data set. In Figure ( 1) you can easily see that the computation time is always less than 1 second for this small data set, and it remains low for much larger data sets. Figure 2 shows the main structure of package sdcMicro. After reading the data (from a certain format) into R the user is able to protect the categorical key variables and/or to protect the confidential numerical variables. In addition to that, several functions are provided for the generation of synthetic data and for the measurement of the disclosure risk and the data utility for numerical data.
Implemented Methods and Data

Methods for Masking Categorical Key Variables
Function freqCalc() calculates the frequency count for each observation as well as the frequency counts with respect to the sampling weights (details and a illustrative example can be found in [11] ). Function freqCalc() returns an object of class freqcalc. For objects of this class a print and a summary method is provided (see Figure 2) . Objects of class freqCalc can be used as input parameters to the functions globalRecode() and indivRisk(). globalRecode() provides some functionality for recoding variables. indivRisk() estimates the individual risk for re-identification as implemented in µ-Argus (see e.g. [11] ) and produces objects of class indivRisk for which a plot and a print methods are implemented. Concerning the risk calculation, the uncertainty on the frequency counts of the population is accounted for in a Bayesian fashion by assuming that the population frequency given the sample frequency is negative binomial distributed. The objects of class indivRisk can be used as an input to the implemented local suppression functions. The local suppression function localSupp2() searches automatically for a quasi optimal solution to find a minimum amount of suppression. Additionally, the user may set weights for each variable to indicate which variables are less critical for suppression or which are more critical (the weight can be set to 0 for those variables which should not contain any suppressions and low weight for those which should only contain few suppressions). localSupp2wrapper() ensures to reach k-anonymity and low risk of re-identification.
It is recommended to use functions freqCalc(), indivRisk() and globalRecode() in an exploratory and sometimes in an iterative way. It takes just one look to know how many suppressions are necessary to achieve k-anonymity and/or low individual risk for different global recording settings. In addition to that, one can simply reproduce any previous step of the anonymization. So, one can try out different global recodings of various variables and evaluate its impact on information loss. Moreover, the frequency count calculation procedure can deal with missing values in the data.
Function pram() provides the PRAM methodology ( [20] ) and produces objects from class pram. When applying PRAM, values of categorical variables may change to different values, according to a pre-defined probability mechanism which is given in form of a specific transition matrix. A print method and a summary method are provided for objects of this class.
Methods for Masking Numerical Variables
The anonymization of numerical variables is often necessary to avoid a successful attack by record linkage methods. Many different methods are implemented for masking numerical variables. For example there are more than 10 methods for microaggregation (mdav ( [9] ), rmd (which is an extension to mdav proposed in [34] ), individual ranking, projection methods, and many more (see the references [33] , [1] , [10] , [8] , [7] , [9] ) in which the values of similar observations are aggregated by an "average" (which is often the arithmetic mean). In addition to that, five methods for adding noise are provided, namely, adding additive noise (the values of each variable are perturbed with a certain noise, see e.g. in [3] ), adding correlated noise (the values of each variable are perturbed with a certain noise so that the covariance of these variables will be preserved, see [3] ), ROMM (the perturbed data are obtained by Y = AX, whereas A is randomly generated and fulfills A −1 = A T . To obtain an orthogonal matrix as described in [38] , the Gram-Schmidt procedure was chosen in package sdcMicro) as well as method outdect which evaluates the "outlyingness" of each observation and adds noise depending on the "outlyingness" of an observation (see e.g. in [33] ). We also implemented numerical rank swapping ( [6] ) which is a method based on sorting a variable by its values (ranking). Each ranked value is then swapped with another ranked value which had been randomly chosen within a restricted range, i.e. the rank of two swapped values cannot differ by more than p percent of the total number of values. Methods gadp() and shuffle() are also implemented in sdcMicro). These methods were originally proposed by [25] where the model Y = Sβ + is the object of interest. Y are perturbed variables, S are non-confidential variables and ∼ M V N (0, Σ XX − Σ XS (Σ SS ) −1 Σ SX ). The regression coefficients β are estimated byβ = (S S) −1 S X using X, the confidential variables. Shuffling is then done by replacing the rank ordered values of Y (generated by GADP) with the rank ordered values of X. Please note, that these methods are not officially available on CRAN because these methods are under US-patent. Since these methods will only work reasonably when the data does not contain outliers, a robust version of these methods was proposed by [37] where robust Mahanlanobis distances are used to identify outliers and robust regression methods are applied. Since almost all data from official statistics contains outliers, it is highly recommended to use the robust version of shuffling. There is also a method for fast generation of synthetic data included (details can be found in [22] ) with which multivariate normal distributed data can be generated with respect to the covariance of the original data.
Data Sets Available in the Package
Several test data sets are included in the package. Some very small test data sets which were used by other authors for demonstration in the past are provided. Both the test data set from µ-ARGUS [18] and the test data sets from the CASC project (Tarragona, Census and EIA data sets, see e.g. [14] ) can be used.
New Methods
Several new algorithms for microaggregation are included and are also available in package sdcMicro. A simple approach is to cluster the data first and then to sort the data in each group by the most influential variables in the groups, or to sort the observations in each group by the first robust principal component obtained by projection pursuit (method clustpppca in package sdcMicro, see [33] for details). We have proposed a new algorithm for microaggregation called RMDM (Robust Mahalanobis Distance based Microaggregation) where MDAV [9] is adapted in the following way:
1. Compute the robust center of the data. This can be the L 1 -median or the coordinatewise median.
2. Consider the most distant observation x r to the robust center using robust Mahalanobis distances. The MCD-Estimator ( [30] ) can be used to calculate the robust covariance matrix which is needed for the calculation of the robust Mahalanobis distances.
3. Find the most distant observation x s of x r using Euclidean distance.
4. Choose k − 1-nearest neighbors from x r and also from x s . Aggregate x r and its k − 1 nearest neighbors with an average as well as x s with their k − 1 nearest neighbors. The average can be the arithmetic mean but also a robust measure of location.
5. Take the previous dataset minus the aggregated data from the last step as a new dataset and continue with (1.) until all observations are microaggregated.
If the number of observations is not equal to a multiple of 2k then the algorithm aggregates the last remaining unaggregated 2k − h, h ∈ {1, . . . , k − 1} observations with the chosen average (see also in [9] ). This proposed algorithm is more natural than the original MDAV algorithm since we deal with multivariate data taking the covariance structure of the data into account. New methods for distance-based disclosure risk estimation for numerical data are proposed by [36] which consider again the "outlyingness" of observations. These methods are implemented as well as the methods proposed by [23] . The main difference to the methods of [23] is that depending on the "outlyingness" of an observation the disclosure risk interval around the original data or the masked data increases or decreases. This is a more natural approach since observations in the center of the data cloud generally bear a lower risk of re-identification than observations which are outliers. A comparison of almost all methods can be found in [37] and can easily be derived by using package sdcMicro. An overview of the methods implemented in the package is also given in Table 1 together with information about references and names of the methods (functions) in the package. There is also information about the computation time by using the µ-Argus data set with the same key variables as used in section 5. The rather subjective information of the complexity of the implementation may be informative for many researchers in this field.
A Small Tour in sdcMicro
To stay within the limit of pages only a small tour in sdcMicro can be done excluding most of the graphical results and some steps of recoding variables. Comments in the code are marked with #, the output from R with R>. For further details please have a look at the examples and documentation which are included in package sdcMicro. Given the fact that you have already installed R one possibility of installing the sdcMicro package plus all required packages from a CRAN server is to type the following command in R install.packages("sdcMicro", depend=TRUE)
Now you can load both the package and your data using the powerful R import and export facilities. For the sake of simplicity we use the µ-Argus test data and print the first eight columns (argument before ] in the code below) of the first four observations (argument after [) of the data 4 . Please note that you can simply use your own more meaningful data. We just use this data set (partially) because many SDC-specialists are familiar with this data set and have tried out methods using this data within the µ-Argus software.
In the following code segment the frequency counts are calculated as described in [5] and allocated to object fr1 which is now automatically of class freqCalc. Several methods are available for this class. Object fr1 is then used as an input for the individual risk computation. A new object ir1 of class indivRisk will be produced. Several methods are available for this class as well. For example, function plot automatically knows which plot method must be used for an object of class indivRisk. Figure (4) is generated by this plot method. The implementation of this plot method for individual risk methods is quite similar to the one in µ-Argus. Instead of providing metadata (which can be quite cumbersome) we only use the data itself. The user must only provide the information on which variables should be treated as the key variables and which one includes the sampling weights (if there is such a variable in the data). Since we neither have a detailed variable description nor know much about the data (in practice this lack of information does not exists, because the data holder does have such information) we suppose that variables REGION, SEX, AGE, MARSTAT, ETNI and EDUC1 may be treated as key variables because a data intruder might have some information about some observations of these variables. Please note that it is not possible to calculate these frequency counts in µ-Argus (it fails with an error message which reports that the program ran out of memory). Figure 3 shows an interactive plot of the individual risk similar to µ-Argus. Here, a histogram of the indidividual risk is shown but the empirical cummulative distribution function of the risk can be also plotted, which might be more informative.
kv <-which(colnames(free1) %in% c("REGION", "SEX", "MARSTAT", "ETNI", "EDUC1")) fr1 <-freqCalc(free1, keyVars=kv, w=30) rk1 <-indivRisk(fr1) class(rk1) ## class of object rk1 R> [1] "indivRisk" methods(class = indivRisk) ## methods available for objects of this class R> [1] plot.indivRisk print.indivRisk plot(rk1)
The script shown above can easily be adapted (exclude the R results), e.g. by adding the function globalRecode(). globalRecode() recodes several categories of a variable into less categories or discretises a numerical variable. So, this function checks the class of a variable and recodes the variables based on its class. The user is still able to manipulate the data in an exploratory way. You might try to recode a variable in order to observe the influence of your recoding on the frequency count calculation and the individual risk computation, but also to find out how many suppression will be needed when changing the coding of some key variables. Note that you can easily reproduce all your steps either by running a part of your script or the whole script. We now show just the code for the final recoding, namely recoding of region into 3 equally sized categories, recoding of age into 5 specific categories, recoding of education into 2 categories and recoding of ethnicity into 2 categories. This results in 54 observations which are unique in the sample (instead of 3702 without recoding). Since we do not have any information about these categories of this test data set, we only show a number of recodings which might not be meaningful. Naturally, the user has the information which category consits of which group, i.e. if education is equal to 9 means university degree or primary school, for example. With such information one may join the most similar categories into new categories. We are always able to check the effects of the recoding, e.g. showing how many observations are unique in the sample (fk=1).
x <-data.frame(free1) attach(x) x$REGION <-as.integer(globalRecode(REGION, breaks=3, method="equalAmount")) x$AGE <-as.integer(globalRecode(AGE, breaks=c (14, 30, 45, 55, 74) , breaks=c(0,1,9 ))) fr2 <-freqCalc(x, keyVars=c(1:4,9,11), w=30) fr2
It is really easy to see the effects of different recodings in less than 0.5 seconds, for example, when allowing more regions (e.g. 5). Just type the information about the new breaks into this script and run the code resulting in fr2 --------------------------107 observation with fk=1 110 observation with fk=2
After minimising the re-identification risk you can apply local suppression (function localSupp2()) on object indivf and fr1 to delete the last unsureness about risky observations and then make use of the implemented print and summary methods. But global recoding and local suppression may, of course, also be used in an alternated manner. With parameter importance in function localSupp2Wrapper weights to each key variable can be assigned. Variables with higher weights will be preferred for suppression. In our example we assume that suppressions in the last 3 key variables are more acceptable for the user than in the other key variables. We want to perform 3-anonymity. In addition to that, you can simply microaggregate numerical variables with more than 10 different methods or use another method described previously. There are a lot of comparison plot methods available to compare the perturbed data and the original data. You can easily compare the different methods. We show this on another data set, the Tarragona data set 5 , because the µ-Argus test data does include faked numerical variables which follow a multivariate uniform structure without correlations between the variables.
Evaluating different methods for the masking of numerical variables becomes easy by using function valTable() which estimates different measures of information loss and distance-based disclosure risk. data(Tarragona) v <-valTable(Tarragona, method=c("addNoise: additive", "addNoise: correlated2", "addNoise: outdect","swappNum","onedims","pca","clustpppca","mdav","rmd","dataGen")) xtable(v[, c (1, 3, 6, 9, 15, 17, 20) ]) ## choose some measures and produce Table 2 The first column of Table 2 represents a univariate measure of information loss (absolute deviations from the medians), the next column represents a multivariate measure of information loss (differences in spearman correlation coefficients) followed by a data utility measure and two distance-based disclosure risk measures. A detailed description of these measures can be found in the online-help files from package sdcMicro ( [35] ). One can easily compare the performace of these methods on the Tarragona data set. Method adding additive noise performs quite well but bears a high disclosure risk, for example. However, Table 2 shows only one configuration and naturally for each method some parameters can be changed so that the data utility increases and the disclosure risk decreases or vice versa. Methods shuffle() and gadp() are not included in Table 2 since it would be rather subjective which variables should be chosen to be the "non-confidential" ones to protect these variables. In many cases method RMDM (in package sdcMicro the method is named rmd) performs best since it results in relatively low disclosure risk and very low information loss. Another method for categorical variables is PRAM which can easily be applied with function pram(). In the following, we perturbe variable MARSTAT form the µ-Argus test data set with the invariant PRAM methodology. A lot of information is stored in object because all methods from µ-Argus are available but also because it features several new developments. The response of users from all over the world is very positive and the package is already used in the production process (see e.g. [24] ). The users are still satisfied with the command line interface, and so an implementation of a graphical user interface has not been developed yet. In addition to this package, the entire power of R can be used to boost the results. Everybody is invited to contribute to this package, especially in funded future research projects.
